
IT’S GOOD THAT EVERYONE KNOWS!
SINCE MCDONALD’S company arrived in Brazil 

and started exploring Brazilian youth as its slaves, 
SINTHORESP started to fi ght it in complying with 

INCISO III, Article 8th, from Federal Constitution – “it 
is up to the union to defend the collective or individual 
rights and interests of the category including legal or 
administrative issues”. – Since then, weird things, incom-
patible with the Democratic State of Law, started hap-
pening within the judiciary itself. All started with the 
creation of a special union to answer exclusively to the 
interests of McDonald’s, backed up by the company it-
self and by the board of a powerful union wrong judge-
ments cause by induzing of judges into errors in recog-
nizing the legitimacy of such union, establishing this way, 
the most legal aberrations ever seen.
    Indeed, by doing its duty, an expressed order in the 
Republic Constitution (“it is up to the union to defend 
the rights and interests of the collective or individu-
al category…”) in the city of the capital of São Paulo 
which is the geographical area by the illegitimate union, 
SINTHORESP received high fi nes capable to sacrifying 
all its equity, built up in its more than eighty years of 
existence. Exorbitant amounts in favor of the union that 
betrays the workers. A shameful lack of reason, that  in-
sults the law of the country.
    We won in a fi rst judicial instance an action in which we 
defended the workers about wage differences, in judge-
ment given by one of the most serious and competent 
judges in our region, who demoralized the fraudulent 
entity with legal reasoning fl awlesly precise, condemn-
ing McDonald’s to return to workers the value that 
they have been subtracted, that comes close to two 
hundred million reais. However,the same Court which 
applies penalties against SINTHORESP, even knowing 
that the fake union has always been with  its registry 
under pending law approval, provided legitimacy to the 
“yellow union”, fi nding in this way, the only form to deny 
workers from their sacred right of feeding, recognized 
by the fi rst degree court . By mistake, data vênia, rid the 

company, McDonald’s from this condemnation. The mis-
conception is clear because the Ministry of Labour has 
stated offi cially, through technical note that fast food is 
not considered in professional category, but only a mere 
segment of restaurants and similar establishments, not 
allowing the creation of an independent union for this 
segment according to Art. 8th of CF and of Docked 
677 of the Supreme Court which entrusts the Minis-
try of Labour in not allowing harmful dismemberment 
to workers. We are fi ghting to change the decision of 
TRT – 2nd Region and enforce the original sentence fa-
vorable to McDonald’s employees. The company knows 
that is running the risk of having to pay what it subtract-
ed from its employees and so, is it possible to imagine 
that it wants to see us away from SINTHORESP? Now, 
the same TRT-2nd Region has just canceled our election 
held in 2013 in which 97% of our members attended 
to confi rm their support to us. TRT-2nd Region maybe 
does not realize that a list of candidates of a political 
group supported by some bad character people con-
nected with the Trade Union Federation, that support 
the “yellow union”, have a new opportunity to defeat us. 
It threatens us to intervein in the electoral process. We 
can’t understand!
    Our fellow members must be informed and it is 
the duty of the entity president to do so: as it has hap-
pened in all SINTHORESP elections, the elements who 
oppose the current board, in this last election, held in 
January 2013, once more tried to run with a party com-
pletely irregular and incomplete. This time they were 
even more malicious: they hired a notary offi cer to at-
tend the delivery of their party, already prepared not to 
deliver it in the secretary offi ce, knowing that it was ab-
solutely irregular. They pretended to hand the list but, at 
the fi rst observation that was claimed, they simply left 
the place running, taking it back. This way, they would 
have a notarized certifi cate stating that the list had not 
been received and would gain time to try to complete 
it and then ask for a court order forcing receipt.



    The procedure that would be considered correct, 
is that they enter into judgment immediately deliver-
ing that “refused” list to the judge. They knew that they 
could not do this way, because it would be a “shot in 
their own foot”, as the judge could not authorize the 
receipt on the way that the list was in. So, They were for 
a long time, almost two months, trying to fi x the party, 
arranging documents from here and there, but still fail-
ing to remedy all irregularities and decided to place an 
order of action to the Judge of 16th VT. Even not ex-
amining it immediately, the judge understood that the 
opposition list must be received for later analysis and, if 
necessary, be contested. This understanding is correct. 
Following this thought he determinated that the union 
received the opposition list the way it was, for then fol-
low the estatutory rules applicable to the case .
    We received the list of candidates that was immedi-
ately registered, following the law demand once opened 
the estatutory timing on which any member can impug-
nate  the parties was indeed impugnated for presenting 
unsolvable irregularities. The judge was informed about 
this impugnation. Despite the mentioned above, the 
election process continued reaching the fase of choosing 
poll workers point they demanded, and it was delivered 
to them the list of voters on which it should state their 
names, since the law demand was in place . Evidently the 
voters list with the names of all the candidates, would 
loose its effect in the case of revoking of this law de-
mand – that’s what happened: on the eve of the election 
date, when everybody was prepared for the dispute of 
both parties, the same judge of  16th VT, analized the 
situation of the candidates Manoel Gonçalves Lima and 
Antonio Augusto de Oliveira, who were the authors of 
that law demand, realized that both didn’t have the right 
of eligibility, following the terms of Art. 85, from Social 
Estatute and, for that reason, decided to archive the 
law process that sustained the opposition party until 
that moment. This way, not only the candidates Manoel 
Gonçalves Lima and Antonio Augusto de Oliveira, but 
all their party lost the right to run that election which 
would start around that date. They have not appealed 
of this decision from 16th VT and now they intend that 
both participate on the election?
    They requested another law demand, having as author 
another member of the party, requesting the cancella-
tion of the election and also didn’t achieved it, since the 
judge from 11th VT authorized the election. The elec-
tion then was tending its result, scheduled for February 
7, 2013. Having won the election we were authorized to 
take offi ce cleared from future challenged. 
    Fellows, you can see now what this opposition party 
is capable of to win: They put on a petition on the de-
cision of the judge, requesting to the Regional Labour 
Court the cancellment of the decision and of the elec-

tion, claiming that they were unfairly excluded, distribu-
iting leafl ets with insinuations that we walked with bags 
full of money, which led them to answer criminally to 
the Federal Public Ministry, since this kind of insinua-
tion harms the Magistrates who have been acting in the 
election process.
     We presented our defense reafi rming the lack of 
legal legitimacy on their party, including the decision of 
the judge from 16th VT, who declare Antonio Augusto 
de Oliveira and Manoel Gonçalves Lima, besides other 
two party members of party 2, didn’t present condi-
tions to be candidates. They were completely lost, but 
in their usually bad faith induced the judge to mistakes, 
presenting the list of voters with all the names of party 
2, before the release of the fi nal decision from the judge 
from the 16th VT, who archive the process which autho-
rized the opposition party to run for the election. They 
knew that their names were listed in the elector sub-
districts as there was the demand requesting us to do 
so. They also know that the last decision from the same 
judge, archiving the process, gave an end to that fi rst or-
der and the names on the list lost their legitimacy, even 
because they decided not to claim on this taken deci-
sion, since the archiving ocurred with the judgement of 
the essential question. They led the judge rapporteur to 
understand there was incoherence from our side, since 
“how can we relate the candidates as electors and, at 
the same time, saying That they can’t be voted?
The lack of processual loyalty and malicious ways with 
the magistry comes from the fact that they intention-
ally ommited in self benefi t, the reason why their names 
were placed in that voters list they received from the 
electoral subdistrict, when they were still candidates. 
This fact will be brought to investigation that already 
occurs in the Federal Public Ministrry for false insinua-
tion the list contained an error that they created them-
selves, which was used precisely by who should never 
used it, to confuse the noble judge from the Regional 
Labour Court. They could still get worse results later 
on, since this demand will not stop here, even if we 
need to run a new election.
       I understand I am following my duty as the president 
of the entity, in keeping members, employees, authori-
ties, etc. fully informed about this revolting episode.
We are depending now on the decision of the Superior 
Labour Court and the Supreme Federal Court, confi dent.

        With Regards, Health and Peace to everybody.

                            

  São Paulo, August, 2015.                    
Francisco Calasans Lacerda

Sinthoresp President


